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Training: 
The Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts, Acting BA (Hons) (2003-06) 
 

 
Current:  

• Researcher on Limitless project exploring theatre and autism for the National 
Theatre of Scotland and National Autistic Society http://www.limitlesspilot.co.uk/ 

 
• Lead artist of Upfront Performance Network. Ellie leads workshops/conferences 

on performance and neuro-diversity, including at Rose Bruford College and the 
Theatre for Young Audiences International symposium ‘On the Edge’ in 2016. 

 
• Ellie was awarded a Winston Churchill Memorial Travel Fellowship to travel to the 

Germany, Holland, the USA and Australia researching in sensory theatre for 
audiences with autism and complex needs in 2017. 

 
• Ellie was funded by Creative Scotland Open Project Funding to develop a theatre 

show made with and performed for young people with severe needs on the 
autistic spectrum. This is also being supported by Imaginate and was awarded a 
Cove Park Jerwood Summer Residency. 

 
• Ellie is currently a Starcatchers Associate Artist 

 
• Ellie is an Imaginate Artist in Residence, leading a project called FRAMES at St 

Crispins School, Edinburgh  
 

• Ellie collaborated with textile artist Laura Blake to make a sensory exhibition for 
young people with autism and/or complex needs in Hudicksvall, Sweden: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-cI3xwkURs 

 
• Currently developing solo performance ‘Stuck Together’, mixing collage, 

projection and performance for audiences age 7-12. This is being supported by 
Puppet Animation Scotland/National Theatre Scotland and was awarded a Tron 
Lab. Excerpts most recently performed at Manipulate, Edinburgh International 
Children’s Theatre Festival. Mark Fisher,the Guardian, wrote that is was:  
“…Very Promising work” 

 



 
Past:  
 
Museum of Mistakes: Ellie performed and devised a in development phase (funded by 
the Creative Fund – Puppet Animation Scotland) for a new piece for young audiences 
age 7-12, celebrating mistakes by Two Detectives. 
 
Oily Cart: Ellie worked for six years as a performer/associate artist and guest director 
making multi sensory theatre for young people with complex needs. She was the first 
artist given the opportunity to direct a new production for the company, that wasn’t 
artistic director Tim Webb, in Oily Cart’s 35 year history. 2010-2016. ‘Light Show’, which 
she guest directed is now touring internationally, including at the Lincoln Center, new 
York. 
 
Klezmer’s Tale: Director of UK tour of devised music/theatre piece for young people, 
funded by Arts Council England, 2013 
 
Nest: Solo deviser/performer of theatre installation for children, commissioned by 
PULSE festival, New Wolsey Theatre and Natural History Museum 2013 
 
Tales of the Unexpected: Artist residency in John Ryland’s Library: large scale, site 
specific performance. Commissioned by Manchester City Council 2012 

The Drawing Theatre – Regular collaborator with The Drawing Theatre to create 
experimental, immersive drawing/theatre experiences, including with Kneehigh Theatre 
Company and Battersea Arts Centre 
 

Endorsements: 

“As Artistic Director of Oily Cart I have worked with Ellie over the past 6 years. She has 
worked with us as a regular performer and guest director during this time in our 
productions for young people with complex needs. From her first performance with Oily 
Cart she impressed with her sensitivity to the needs of our audiences, her 
resourcefulness with which she could adapt to suit their requirements and her intense 
commitment to the aims of the company. She has enhanced our productions with her 
vast knowledge of theatre.”  

Tim Webb MBE, Artistic Director of Oily Cart 

 

 



“Ellie is a highly skilled and experienced professional with early years and inclusive 
audiences and her work is to the highest standard. She always strives to push 
boundaries and try ideas with a strong knowledge and past experience as a starting 
foundation”  Linzy McAvoy, The Barn, (Aberdeenshire) 

 

“I was absolutely awestruck by Ellie’s ability to balance a remarkable amount of 
commitment to working with diverse audiences, with an equally remarkable degree of 
critical thinking about what this work means artistically and ethically. I’m always 
inspired by those people who have the instinct and are not scared to drill down into the 
floor they are standing on to see what lies underneath.”  Chris Goode, Artistic Director 
of Chris Goode and Company 

 

“The artists were highly skilled, with their collaborative approach made something that 
was greater than the sum of its parts. Their skills as practitioners made a pleasurable 
and rewarding experience for the children, staff and artists and was a pleasure to 
observe.”  

Claire Hewitt, Peer review, Creative Scotland 

 

“Knowing your work and your commitment to making work appropriate for diverse 
audiences I have confidence in programming your work without seeing the product. We 
look forward to seeing what is developed and would be interested in the work for our 
Studio theatre in the future” 

 Cerin Richardson, Festival and Kings Theatres 

 

“In February Ellie performed at our nursery, including children with additional support 
needs and their families. They could respond freely to a performance that had been 
designed to stimulate their senses, especially for them. The reactions we saw were 
joyful and at times quite moving. We all loved it and were very impressed with the 
delivery and ideas.” 

 Sheila MacGregor, Head Teacher of Seaton Developmental nursery, Aberdeen 

 


